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TO SAN FRANCISCO AND BEYOND
The 51st Iowa Volunteers in 1898

by
WILLIAM F. STOBRIDGE

Arlington, Virginia

Mr. Strobritl^e, a 'graduate of the University of San Fran-
cisco, is a Regular Arniij officer stationed in the Washington,
D.C. area. He cinne across the starij of the .5J.yf and their
jtopularitij in San Francisco while doing research on Camp
Merritt.

The 51st Iowa Regiment of Infiintry Volunteers rode in
comparative luxury on their 1898 railroad trip to San Fran-
cLsco. Unlike other Volunteers who were also ordered as-
.sembled on the Pacific Coast for the Philippine Expedition,
the "boys in blue" from Iowa enjoyed plush Pullman travel
instead of ordinary coach cars. The 51st arrived in San Fran-
cisco at the ferry dock after daylight on June 10, 1898 and
were greeted with smiles and flowers by citizens of the city
by the Golden Gate. San Franciscans cheered loudly and
waved American flags when the Iowa regiment marched down
Ntarket Street to Golden Gate Avenue with bunches of flow-
ers pinned to their hats and white ealla laies poked into their
rifle barrels. They wheeled on Golden Gate and went on to
Camp Merritt, a sometimes damp, sometime-s dusty military
tent city hastily organized three weeks before the 51st ar-
ri\'ed to join the Far East-Ix)und force. The 51st had a strength
of 839 officers and men under Colonel John G. Loper and the
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184 tents they brought from Iowa were pitched alongside
those of other troops in the wind and sand of Camp Merritt.
A Cahfomia newspaper noted approvingly that the Iowa
Regiment was really not made up entirely of country boys.'

California was a logical assembly point for tioops bound
for the Philippine Islands and it was that green tropical archi-
pelago which set the 51st Iowa Volunteers on their journey
to San Francisco and beyond. The Philippine Islands were
far removed from Iowa's farms and minds in the spring of
1 8 ^ when trouble seemed imminent with Spain over the
Cuban problem. After a good share of the Regular Army and
numbers of newly-ealU-d Volunteers had begun concentrat-
ing in Florida and Ceorgia, President McKinley decided he
had Ix'tter help Admiral George Dewey with tr(M>ps to finish
tlie job in the Philippiners. Dewey had sailed for tl̂ e Spanish-
owned Philippine Islands where he destroyed Madrid's fleet
in Manila Bay. He was concerned over the thought of trying
to take and hold the city of Manila without accompanying

Col. John C. Loper and Field and Staff Officers—51st Iowa Volunteer
Infantry, and Gen. J. R. Lincoln. Bottom (I to r): Dr. Fairchilds, Lt. J.
p. Cady. Middle: Maj. W. J. Duggan, Lt. Col. Miller, Brig. Gen. J. R.
Lincoln, Col. Loper, A. T. Davidson, ad¡., Chaplain Williams. Top: Maj.
John T. Hume, Lt. J. A. Reed, Lt. H. C. Love, Lt. Compton.
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soldiers and signaled the President his estimated need of
5,(XK) men. In response to McKinley's decision to order troops
to the Philippines, as well as to Cuba, the War Department
asked Western states to send Volunteers to San Francisco
for an expedition to Manila. Major Ceneral Wesley Merritt
in New York City was placed in command of the newly
Formed corps designated for overseas duty in the Pacific.

Formation of the thousands of Volunteers and Regulars
into brigade.s on June 13 placed the new command at Camp
Merritt in a more military postiu-e. Brigadier General Arthur
MacArthur was given coiiiniand of the 4th Brigade, made
up of the 51st Iowa and Volunteer regiments from North
Dakota and South Dakota. Brigadier Genera! MacArthur
personally checked the bivouacs of the newly-brigaded Vol-
unteers the date he took command. Four days later he again
inspected the 51st Iowa and the same day learned that his
son Douglas had achieved a brilliant score on the admissions
(.'vainination for West Point. In addition to inspections at
Camp Merritt. there was company drill, battalion drill, and
a day for target practice on the rifle range. Reveille was at
5:50 a.m. following which the 51.st Iowa conducted physical
exercise before breakfast. Call to quarters at 10:00 p.m. fln-
ishi'd the day's drills, calls, and details with taps sounding in
the darkness at 10:20 p.m."

Drill and inspections took up a lot of time for the lowans
while at Camp Merritt but there were also salt water smells
to be investigated and spectacular California sights to be
viewed. The 51st went swimming twice in June at the near-
by seaside Sutro Baths, and awarded prize medals at an
at|uatic match held there. Cold, strong ocean currents pre-
cluded much swimming in San Francisco's blue waters but
an enterprising group from the 51st later hired a steam launch
and loured the Bay. Tliey went as far out as Alcatraz Island
and proudly reported none got seasick despite the rocking
motion caused when a sea breeze hit the little 1)oat. Song
fcsts at the YMCA tent provided land bound relaxation for
the lowans at Cauip Merritt. A supply of writing materials
and reading matter was available in other tents staffed by
Miisons and by the Catholic Truth Society where the Rev-
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erend Father Ryan spolie on temperance and urged soldiers
to "Sign the pledge." Studious Volunteers were offered classes
in the Spanish language by a local lady.^

Vaccinations, unlike Spanish language classes, were not
an elective and on June 16 the 51st Iowa offered their bared
arms, the same day patriotically inspired citizens of Riverside,
California, sent 220 boxes of oranges to the soldiers at Camp
Merritt. The Iowa regiment had been relatively free from
sickness, a distinction worthy of mention in a local news-
paper, when other Volunteer units had lost men to measles
and stomaeh disorders and San Franciscans had l̂ ecome ap-
prehensive over the field sanitation at Camp Merritt. Measles
hospitalized the first Iowan on June 22 as Camp Merritt's
troop population grew to 14,000, and the entire camp was
ordered to disinfect its sinks with a mixture of lime, iron
sulphate, and water. Moving tlie camp to a better location
away from oeean wind and chilly fog was one Iowa soldier's
solution to the health problem.'

Hardy Iowans included a group of musicians in their
ranks who were featured at an evening Red Cross aid benefit
in the city on June 27. Music by the 51st band was followed
by the marching entrance of the Iowa regiment before an
estimated 5,000 California spectators, guard mount demon-
strations, a physical training demonstration by Company H,
company inarching drill by Company L, "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" by the band, a battalion parade by the 2nd
Battalion, bayonet exercise by Company A, and demonstra-
tion of tactical drill by Company M. Silvery flashes of bayo-
nets and a steady, snappy cadence drew applause which
mounted with the regimental review climax before Major
General Merritt, commander of the Philippine Expedition.
The Iowans and their popular band again went as a unit
into the city on July 4 for the downtown Independence Day
parade where San Francisco Mayor James Phelan witnessed
the mareh-by.

Parades were followed by pay day, as much an event
for Volunteers as for the longer-term Regulars, so the 51st
cancelled all drul on July 11 when the men received their
gold and silver coinage. Col. Loper told his Iowans they
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were duc back in camp by ten that night liecause they were
in Califoniia for a serious reason, not a holiday. Next day
he landed his Volnnteers for their pay day conduct and ob-
sen'ííd very few men had ended np in the guard tent for over-
staying the ten p.m. deadhne. Tliose Iowans who did com-
mit infractions of miUtary law received punishments ranging
fr(ïMi ten days restriction to camp for trying to sneuk past the
guards after hours to a fine of two dollars for disorderly con-
duct in quarters after taps."'

The Iowans continued at Camp Merritt but shortly after
their arrival from Des Moines the 1st Nc})raska and several
other regiments left on refjuisitioned ships for the Philippines,
followed by Brigadier General MacArthur and the 1st North
Dakota among others, while in July the Montana and South
Dakota Volunteers sailed ont the Golden Gate. Irute San
Franciscans had in the meantime complained to Washington
ovtT the poor facilities and the unsatisfactory sanitation at
Ĉ amp Merritt, sufficient to cause dispatch of a War Depart-
ment telegram ordering the closnre of the sandy military en-
eampment. Remaining Philippine Expedition troops were in-
structed to displace a mile north where the greener grounds
of the Regular Army's Presidio of San Francisco met San
Francisco Bay. Gamp at the Regular's permanent post was
to be a new grouping of tents near the eastern end of the Pre-
sidio sheltertxl from the Pacific's winds and overlooking Angel
and Alcatraz Islands. The 51st struck its tents at Gamp Mer-
ritt, packed heavy baggage, and on the afternoon of July 29
moved to the Presidio."

The Iowans new encampment was more comfortable, bet-
ter organized, and much cleaner than Gamp Merritt. From
Gouncil Bluffs a soldier's father wrote to a Galifomia news-
paper thanking the San Francisco Ghaml>er of Gommerce for
their efforts to get the Iowa regiment moved away from Gamp
Merritt to a l>ettcr location. Bunk platforms were constructed
inside the new tent sites at the Presidio so the men could sleep
away from contact with tlie damp gronnd and one Iowa sol-
dier described their new (juarters as comfortable as Pullman
ears. Another Iowa tent occupant recorded his pleasure in
having a dry, canvas home e<juipped with a floor and a stove
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at the new cuntonment, named Camp Merriam in honor of
the Department of California commander.'

At Camp Merriam, on the Presidio grounds, the 51st was
placed in the 2nd Brigade under Brigadier General Charles
King who put the Iowa regiment, along with the 20th Kan.sas
and the 1st Tennessee, through their paces in August with
brigade-size drills on the open grass and pine hills of the Army
post. Training continued after Brigadier Ceneral Marcus
Miller replaced King in command, though with the approach
of California's rainy season drills were sometimes interrupted
so the men eould dash to their tents and escape a drenching.
Brown uniforms were still worn at drill, but at Camp Mer-
riam the blue uniform was prescribed for guard mount, in-
spections, and parades of the Iowa regiment.^

Uniforms and equipment had been issued to the 51st
because they had offered to serve the United States in an
overseas campaign but the government was plagued with the
continual problem of finding enough shipping to move the
Philippine Expedition acros.s the Pacific. Spain and the United
States declared a military armistice on August 12 and in the
Iowa ranks the question on men's minds became not when
would they go to Manilla but instead would they go at all.
Creat disappointment was proclaimed to the Secretary of War
by an Iowa editor over lack of sailing orders for the 51st
Volunteers. The word was out on August 22 that the 51st
would get an issue of two white unifonns and depart for sta-
tion at recently-annexed Honolulu. Two days later there
was mumbling at Camp Merriam when Iowa movement orders
were cancelled and on August 27 information was that the
51st would be mustered out because there was no more need
for troops around Manila. Countermanded orders and rumors
continued into September when the press said the 51st would
positively be ofF for the Philippines as soon as transports were
available to convey the regiment from California. Iowa's sol-
diers doubted tliey would sail at all."

The 51st did move in September but only a hundred feet
uphill at Camp Merriam. Shifting the Iowa tents a hundred
feet was a sanitary precaution designed to forestall repetition
of any spread of sickness such as Volunteer regiments had
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experienced at Camp Merritt and there was definite cause
for concern witli cases of typhoid reported in the new garrison.
General Miller ordered soldiers in camp to bathe their entire
body at least once a week and to take foot baths more fre-
quently.

There wiis a limit to how much drill and inspections the
troop.s could endure living in tents amidst conflicting an-
noiinci^mcnts and fluctuating rumors on the 51st Iowa's ulti-
mate destination. Diversions were sought from the Volun-
teers' daily camp routine. A rifle match was held among the
regiments at Camp Merrian which the lowans won handily
on Septeml>er 30 with a score of 8.34 over point totals of 710
for the 1st Tennessee and 699 for tlie 20th Kansas. Company
M of the 51st took a silver trophy as the winner of a com-
petitive marching drill in San Francisco between the Iowa
and Tennessee regiments. On a less military air, the Iowan's
witli their goat mascot played Stanford University's football
team on October 19, and beat tbeni 6-0.'"

An Iowa soldier wrote home on October 7 that he thought
the 51st would never go to Manila. The 51st had arrived in
California the previous June and with months passing and
monotony incrcLising an Iowa chaplain took advantage of the
lull to apply for furlough home to get married. He returned
to San Francisco with his bride on OctoWr 22 where the
newlyweds were serenaded by the Iowa band. Orders for
the 51st swiftly followed and on Noveml>er 3, 1S9S, the Iowa
Volunteers marched along Lombard Street under threatening
moming skies and boarded the chartered transport "Penn-
sylvania." Coffee and sandwiches were served the embarking
soldiers by the Red Cross, with one, notable, over-celebra ted
exception the Volunteers walked soberly aboard ship, and a
large crowd of San Franciscans waved to the popular lowans
on their departure. The chaplain's bride was not among those
who waved; with war's end in the Philippijies and in.surrec-
tion not yet fully begun, she had received special permission
to ac-a>mpany her husband to Manila. By evening the "Penn-
sylvania" was out to sea and some of the 51st had experienced
the first sharp pangs of seasickness.'"

California had been an unexpected interlude for the 51st
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Regiment and a much more pleasant experience than that of
the Iowa regiments wlio went east. For the United States
the mingling of Iowa, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Colorado
regiments amidst patriotic San Franciscans and the splendid
new sights at the Golden Gate helped erase vestiges of Gi\'il
War grudges. For the lowans, the military prowess they had
built at Camp Merritt and Gamp Merriam wa.s drained away
on a prolonged ocean trip. Following shore leave in Honolulu
the 51st arrived at Manila on lDecember 7 but was not al-
lowed to debark. Once again orders had l>een changed for
the Iowa regiment. They spent December 1898 and January
1899 on the "Pennsylvania" after Ix-ing ordered from Manila
to the island of Panay where tbe Spanish garrison was found
to have already surrendcd to Filipino insurgents. Rather than
risk misunderstandings with the Filipinos the "Penn.sylvania"
stood ofl Panay until finally ordered back to Manila to allow
the 51st ashore. After three months aboard ship the 51st Iowa
landed on Luzon. It had \tetm a long journey from Des
Moines, but they were all volunteers.''^
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